### Design Options

#### Option 1

**Primary Features**
- Recreation Center: Basic code upgrades
- Silver Tree Lodge: Complete renovation and site upgrades
- Enhanced entry path to recreation center
- Relocate/realign tennis courts north of gym
- Create expanded age-appropriate play area
- Reorient fields to maximize playable space and improve drainage
- Provide grass swale for storm water storage
- Constructed wetland with boardwalks

**Other Features**
- Improved entries at Sussex and Bosworth
- Elk drop off area
- Expanded picnic area
- Terraced seating in lawn
- Native plant garden
- Subsurface storm water storage under field
- Traffic calming on Elk

#### Option 2

**Primary Features**
- Recreation Center: Preserve gym and auditorium, expand building, create entry
- Silver Tree Lodge: New sustainable building
- Enhanced entry path to recreation center
- Shift tennis courts into hillside, maintain orientation
- Outdoor classroom in new Entry courtyard
- Expanded age-appropriate play area with natural features
- Hillside activity course

**Other Features**
- Improved entries at Sussex and Bosworth
- Improve field drainage in existing configuration
- Vehicle entry drop off loop
- Ohms Road connection to Elk is eliminated
- Amphitheater
- Traffic calming on Elk

#### Option 3

**Primary Features**
- New combined recreation center and Silver Tree Lodge
- Enhanced entry path to recreation center and play area
- Relocate/realign tennis courts near current gym footprint
- "Tree walk" canyon overlook from Sussex entry

**Other Features**
- Improved entries at Sussex and Bosworth
- Improve field drainage
- Reorient small field to maximize playable space
- Amphitheater
- Eliminate Ohms Road connection to Elk
- Traffic calming on Elk
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**Native Plant Garden**

**Grass Detention**

**Curved Park Path**

**Seating Terrace at Multi-use Field**

**Picnic Area**

**Amphitheater**

**Constructed Wetland**

**Hillside Activities**

**Boadwalks Over Constructed Wetland**

**Steps for Seating at Multi-use Field**

**New Silver Tree Lodge**

**New Combined Recreation Center and Silver Tree Lodge**

**Natural Play Area**

**Outdoor Classroom And Cistern**

**Age Appropriate Play Areas**

**Seating Terrace at Multi-use Field**

**Picnic Area**
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